ABSTRACT Although we know that very young children watch television and indicate preferences for favourite programmes, very little research has been undertaken exploring the responses of such young viewers to media texts. Reasons for this are probably largely methodological -one cannot use the usual methods associated with social research with children who are in the early stages of language acquisition. In this article, the authors describe how they devised a unique technique for observing and recording the responses of 20 under two year-olds to a television text -Teletubbies. Faced with a large amount of rich textual data, they then developed a set of analytical criteria. The subsequent analysis revealed that very young children's responses to the chosen text were very diverse and included pleasure, parasocial and cognitive responses. In addition, new insights into very young children's attentional abilities were revealed.
Introduction
From ancient Greek philosophers [1] to contemporary Australian Prime Ministers [2] , British royalty [3] and the Pope [4] , everyone it seems has a view about the effects of popular culture on children and, for the most part, these views are highly critical. Current anxieties, or moral panics, which most frequently find public expression in the popular press, focus heavily on television's entertainment programming, which is variously accused of having the power to corrupt, confuse, deceive, desensitise, mesmerise and brainwash children (see Mander, 1978; Postman, 1983; Winn, 1985; Bennett & Bennett, 1994) .
Central to the concerns embedded in popular opinion about children and television is a common-sense and seemingly intuitively correct assumption. This assumption concerns how the 'television effects' process is thought to operate. Television is essentially seen as a powerful teacher, presenting in a particularly effective way all kinds of lessons containing both desirable (e.g. educational/factual information or pro-social messages) and undesirable material (e.g. violence, stereotyping, consumerism). The young viewer is presumed to learn indiscriminately from these television lessons and to behave accordingly. A good deal of research, however, now suggests that this causeand-effect model of television effects is not a useful one. Young viewers are active, not passive, in front of the television set and they are more intelligent, thoughtful and discriminating about what they view than many adults imagine (see, for example, Palmer, 1986; Buckingham, 1993) .
Studies that have provided these new insights into children's responses to television have generally taken pre-school (3-5 year-olds) and/or primary school-aged children as their research subjects. Although we know that children under the age of two do watch television and do develop enthusiasms for particular programmes or characters (Anderson & Levin, 1976; Lemish, 1987) , studies of very young viewers have focused almost exclusively on the development of visual attention to television (Anderson & Levin, 1976; Anderson et al, 1981; Anderson & Lorch, 1983; Ruff et al, 1998) .
Leaving 'attention' to one side, there have been very few studies that have systematically attempted to gather and analyse the diverse range of responses to television of viewers under the age of two [5] . This may be partly a reflection of the methodological difficulties involved in working with children who are in the early stages of language acquisition, but, one suspects, has probably more to do with a general reluctance to see such young children as 'viewers' and a lingering concern, perhaps, about the power of television to corrupt the innocence of childhood. Being a member of an audience, however, is no longer an exceptional event, nor even an everyday event; rather, it is constitutive of everyday life even for the very young. Our research questions, therefore, focused broadly on how very young children respond to television.
Methods
The study set out to investigate empirically the responses of children under the age of two to a television programme. Methodologically, the kinds of research tools that are normally available to researchers are of little value when working with children as young as this. One cannot, for example, interview or survey such young respondents, but one can observe them and it was on this that we based our research design.
The Text: Teletubbies
Fortuitously, at the time we were planning this research, the British programme, Teletubbies, was launched on Australian television. This half-hour programme is unique in so far as (a) it is the first example of a television programme designed specifically for children under the age of two, and (b) the characters, who are life-size costume characters, have the proportionality (i.e. head:body ratio) of very young children and imitate the simple linguistic communication style of this age group. The programme and its four principal characters quickly became very popular with its target audience in Australia, as it had elsewhere (see Howard & Roberts, 1999 /2000 . We recognised that there were distinct methodological advantages for our research in using textual material that was specifically designed to appeal to this age group rather than using programmes that were designed for older children.
The episode of Teletubbies that we randomly chose was typical of most episodes in terms of setting, structure and content. Each episode is either set in the Tubbydome or in the rolling landscape outside (our episode was set exclusively outside). Each episode also has some highly distinctive and recurring items. Probably the most unusual of these is an image of the sun which has the face of a real, chortling baby who appears to be responding with delight to the action going on below. Other regularly appearing items are a whirlygig which sends out sparkling lights and a periscope that comes up out of the ground. The former tends to signify the beginning and end of the episode's action and the latter is accompanied by a voice-over which asks questions or makes comments on the action.
Each episode typically has a central live-action segment with footage of children of various ages and in different places engaged in everyday activities. This segment is shown twice at the insistence of the Teletubby characters. In the episode we chose, the live action was footage of an adult jazz band performing a lively version of The Grand Old Duke of York on a school oval while junior primary boys and girls dance and run around to the music. This episode was slightly different from others in so far as adults were the focus of the live action, rather than children.
Within the episode we chose, two other segments require comment. The first we have called 'Magic Drum'. Here, two of the characters, Tinky Winky and Po, find and play with a drum which has magical qualities because every time someone beats it, the sound appears to make something in the landscape change. At one point, the shape and location of clouds change, at another, the colours of the flowers change with each drumbeat. The second segment we titled 'House'. Here, the Teletubbies gather on a little hill and the façade of a two-storey house gradually appears, feature by feature. The viewer is led to believe there is someone in the house because the sound effect of footsteps going up and down stairs precedes the turning on and off of a light behind each curtained window and the appearance of a silhouette on the curtains of the lit room. Eventually, a puppet flings back the curtains, opens a window and sings some 'opera'. The window then closes and the house gradually disappears. In both these segments there is a broad theme that raises issues for the young viewer about the links between sound and vision, between cue and event and between cue and reality. In other words, the puzzles here require thought about causes and their effects.
The Participants
We recruited 20 children, 10 boys and 10 girls under the age of two years. Age and sex were the selection criteria as we wanted roughly equal numbers of boys and girls who were two years old or younger. Most of our participants were around 18 months; the youngest was 14 months and the oldest 24 months. All were familiar with Teletubbies from home viewing and two were proclaimed enthusiastic fans by their mothers. All children came from Englishspeaking home backgrounds. Participants were invited to watch the chosen Teletubbies episode either in their own home, or at their pre-school or childcare centre. They could watch alone or with others, in a lap, on a couch or on the floor, and they were free to move about as they wished -in other words, we tried to recreate as normal a viewing situation as possible for each child in that context.
The Procedure
While the child watched the Teletubbies video, we used a small camcorder to video the child. The camera was often the object of some interest at the outset but we found it quickly became accepted as part of the surroundings.
With the episode of Teletubbies running and the camera focused on the young viewer, we were able to record each child's behaviour in front of and around the television. Each tape captures the child's facial expressions, movements, gestures, verbalisations, attention to and away from the screen and presence in front of the screen or elsewhere.
What we did then was to splice the Teletubbies video with each of the children's videos so that the Teletubbies footage and the child doing the viewing could be seen simultaneously. By carefully synchcronising the start of the episode in the small-screen insert with the start of the episode the child actually watched, we were able to see quite clearly what the child was doing at any point in the video and we could see what image/action/event/sound the child may have been responding to.
Analysis
Faced with this rich visual data, we then had to devise a method for analysing it. In order to do this, we first deconstructed the episode into its constituent elements. Then we worked intensively on developing a set of interpretative coding categories for the children's behaviours -these categories were informally assessed for inter-rater reliability. At this point, we coded the children's videos, applying those categories we judged to be appropriate to each response. We will describe these processes in greater detail below:
Deconstructing the Episode
We formally deconstructed the chosen episode of the programme into its overall structure by asking, how does this episode allocate its time? Using Ellis's (1982) definition of segment as 'a small sequential unity of images and sounds whose maximum duration seems to be about five minutes', we divided the episode into the following segments:
1. Opening segment (first appearance and introduction of Teletubbies characters); 2. Programme segment (first appearances of the distinctive, recurring images of whirlygig, periscope and baby sun); 3. Live action segment -jazz band performance (atypical of Teletubbies live broadcast footage, because adults feature prominently in the action); 4. Repetition of jazz band performance; 5. Teletubbies characters march to music; 6. Magic Drum segment; 7. House segment; 8. Closing segment, end credits (including final appearances of the recurring images).
There is some sequencing evident in the arrangement of these segments. It makes sense that the Magic Drum segment appears before the more complex House segment, and the opening segment could not appear as the closing one. However, the segments are not organised sequentially as a narrative with beginning, middle and end in the same way that, say, a television sitcom is organised. Most of the segments could be shuffled around without major loss of meaning. Like many children's programmes (e.g. Sesame Street), segments in Teletubbies are organised episodically -the programme is designed in such a way that its audience may dip in and out.
The programme hangs together in a unified way, partly because some distinctive images are repeated -the baby sun, the periscope, the iconic Teletubby characters themselves. In addition, programme segments are linked by specific themes. The episode we chose is linked by the common theme of music and sound -each segment features music, or the sound of isolated instruments, objects or the human voice. It is important to add that the show is not trying to teach music or listening skills in a didactic manner as other young children's programmes attempt to do (e.g. Blue's Clues, a programme from the USA). Rather, it adopts a playful, child-centred approach to the subject of music.
In addition, the programme provides cognitive puzzles for the young viewer. In the Magic Drum segment, for example, the magic consists of changes in the placement of clouds and the colour of flowers. The drumbeat signals this change and it occurs as if by magic. If the child listens closely and remembers the placement of clouds or the colour of flowers, then the drumbeat seems to be causing the transformation. In this one segment the question of cause and effect is raised, prediction is invited and comparisons between fantasy and reality are encouraged. In the House segment the transformation is less magical and requires the ability to make more complex inferential links between the sound (footsteps going up and down stairs, light switch clicks) and vision (lights going on and off behind the curtained windows; the appearance of the silhouette on the curtains of the lit room). As there is no voice-over, viewers are expected to make inferences on their own.
We subdivided many of the segments into their component shots or sequences, depending on how they were structured. Some segments were edited in such a way that they invited subdivision into their separate sequences. The Closing segment was one such segment because it comprised a compilation of sequences, including the baby sun, whirlygig and periscope; the Magic Drum segment contained clearly self-contained sequences such as those featuring the clouds and flowers. Other segments, on the other hand, such as the jazz band performance, were constructed more smoothly and continuously using such filmic conventions as shot/reverse shot. We left these segments as whole segments.
In all, we subdivided the whole episode into 43 different sequences or segments. Consequently, some of the sequences were only a few seconds in duration, while some segments lasted several minutes. This was an inevitable outcome of deconstructing the episode as a meaningful text rather than dividing up the episode in some other, more mechanical way (see Sproull [1973] for an analysis of time-based rather than text-based responses to a televsion programme).
Interpretative Criteria
We believed it was important to develop a new protocol for the analysis of the data rather than to approach it with a set of criteria drawn from research with older children. To this end we watched the tapes intensively -together and separately -and allowed patterns in the data to emerge. These patterns involved the children's body movements, vocalisations and facial expressions. The first interpretative category of 'attention level' we based on the concept of 'viewing intensity' developed in a study by Cupitt & Jenkinson (1998) . This study is one of the few that has researched and logged the complex viewing behaviour of the very young child.
Our final set of categories emerged after intensive viewing and vigorous debate about how to interpret particular responses. We discussed and explored our perceived biases and discrepancies, we scrutinised each other's field notes and we asked our research assistants to trial our emerging categories with some of the videotape data. At the end of this process we felt confident not only that our analytical categories constituted reasonable (albeit adult) interpretations of the children's responses to events and images in the episode but also that we were being consistent in recognising and classifying (coding) these responses.
Our final interpretative analytical categories were as follows.
A Attention level A1
Barely watches (e.g. mostly engaged in some other activity with only occasional glances at screen) A2 Watches a little (e.g. partially engaged in some other activity; watches some sequences from time to time) A3 Watches half the time (e.g. distracted from time to time but watches whole sequences or for substantial periods) A4 Watches most of the time (occasionally attention wanders elsewhere, but mostly watches the screen) A5 Watches with great concentration (e.g. rapt -could be very active or very still; eyes on screen continuously) A6 No response (e.g. back to the screen; engaging in activity elsewhere; sleeping)
B Parasocial response
This category constitutes behaviour that indicates the child is joining in with what is happening on the screen and/or interacting with the characters:
B1 Physical (e.g. joining in with the action on the screen by singing, dancing, imitating movements; clapping at the end of something; waving goodbye) B2 Verbal (e.g. joining in with the action on the screen by answering questions, talking to characters)
C TV literacy response
• Naming characters without prompting • Body gestures that indicate questions ('Where did they go?', 'Where are they?') • Labelling objects (e.g. drum, rabbit, hat)
• Showing surprise at an event (gasp!)
F Pleasure
• Facial expressions (e.g. smiling , laughing, excitement) • Verbal expressions (e.g. vocalisations accompanying some other sign of pleasure) • Physical expressions (e.g. leg kicking, arm waving, gross body movement that is not a response to music)
G Action around the TV set G1 Touching the screen (as Alison is doing in Figure 1 ) G2 Pointing to the screen G3 Moving closer to the screen 
H Sharing with a companion
• Turning to companion • Smiling at companion • Talking to companion about the action • Pointing out something to companion • Touching companion in response to action
In order to analyse each child's patterns of response, we prepared a programme pro forma that divided the programme into its 43 sequences and segments. We plotted each child's responses, using the analytical criteria, on separate pro formas. These responses were systematically tallied, the memorable responses along with the more mundane. It was then possible to identify general patterns of response across the whole episode and across the whole sample. Our intensive work in developing the analytical categories had already shown that we were consistent in our coding of the children's responses. To be quite confident that this would carry over to our coding of individual tapes, we asked one of our research assistants to code four tapes (two already coded by each researcher) using our set of analytical categories. Although we used no formal statistical test of inter-rater reliability, the results reassured us that all three coders were having little difficulty agreeing about response classifications.
At the end of the coding process, we had two unique insights into the children's viewing behaviour. The first gave us clear profiles for each individual child, showing what sequences and segments appealed and how the child viewer responded. The other gave us a profile for the whole cohort of viewers showing patterns of response that occurred throughout the episode.
Results and Discussion

Attention
We know that Teletubbies attracted a considerable amount of attention from young and old alike -but what elements in particular attract the very young child's interest? The conventional wisdom is that very young children have very short attention spans and a limited ability to focus on any one stimulus for an extended period of time -our data here contradict this belief. Figure 2 shows one 18 month-old boy's pattern of attention (vertical axis) over all 43 of the episode's sequences and segments (horizontal axis). The key ones are indicated as periscope (p), whirlygig (w), jazz band (jb), marching (mb), drum segment (ds), house segment (h), baby sun (bs). Given that category A5 represents intense concentration, it is clear here that the child's attention is totally engaged for 44% of the episode's sequences, many of them consecutive. If we add in A4 (watches most of the time), then this becomes 58% (note that this would translate into considerably more than 58% of the episode's running time). The Magic Drum and House segments attracted high levels of attention, while the Jazz Band segments did not. The child's interest in the sequences that represent Teletubbies conventions (i.e. the baby sun, whirlygig and periscope) vary greatly, with the image of the baby sun attracting the child's attention significantly more than the periscope or the whirlygig. While the profile for this child is typical, there were several participants whose attention levels remained at A5 levels for most of the entire episode. From the visual data, the only way to describe these children's responses is rapt. Some were rapt and very still, gazing at the screen with a fixed, almost unblinking, intensity; others could barely contain themselves with excitement but were nevertheless totally focused on the screen. Table I shows the total number of responses to key segments for A5 (watches most of the time) for the whole cohort of 20 children. It is important to bear in mind here that a segment may comprise a number of smaller sequences (or units of meaning) -the Opening segment, for example, comprises five small, separate meaning sequences. On the other hand, while the Jazz Band segment included some shot/reverse shots, the segment is edited as one continuous scene. It is clear that the Magic Drum segment was of great interest to our young viewers. The House, Opening and Closing segments also drew considerable attention. The Jazz Band and the first Baby Sun segments, however, were less successful in capturing young viewers' sustained attention. Interestingly, breaking down the totals for whole segments into the component sequences reveals some surprising patterns. As can be seen from The most interesting finding here is that sequences that featured intriguing sound effects drew significant amounts of attention. The mysterious drumbeats at the beginning of the Magic Drum segment; the light switch clicks corresponding to the lights going on and off in the House segment; and the moment when the Teletubbies (who are hiding behind a hill) all jump up and say Boo! to the viewer were all sequences which attracted significantly higher than average A5 attention responses than did other sequences. In Clouds, the drumbeats are also present because they signal the change in the clouds' position; however, it is difficult to say whether it was the sound effects or the intrigue of the sound/vision puzzle that claimed the viewers' attention here. The other sequence to attract great attention (Rabbits) was a brief threesecond close-up shot of real rabbits grazing on grass near the Tubbydome. The attraction here seemed to be recognition -many of the children responded with great excitement, pointing to the screen, chortling, turning to a companion if one was present. The findings reported here for Attention are important in so far as they challenge the myth of the poor ability of very young children to focus and concentrate on something for any length of time. Our data here show that when the programme is interesting to the child, there is no problem with sustained attention (see also Ruff et al, 1998) . In the past, the rapt but physically still behaviour of intensely interested children may well have been misinterpreted as 'mesmerisation' -evidence of the so-called harmful deadening effects of television on young viewers' minds (see Winn, 1985) . Our visual data show, however, that the rapt and still child is not comatose -the body posture, the facial expression all indicate engagement with the object of the gaze. On the other hand, the rapt but intensely excited behaviour of other children may well have been misinterpreted as 'hyperactivity' -evidence of television's so-called harmful ability to incite uncontrolled behaviour (see Winn, 1985) . Again, our visual data can be interpreted differently. Rather than unfocused hyperactivity, our excited participants' gaze was firmly focused on the television screen and their facial expressions, body language and physical movements all indicated intense pleasure, anticipation and joy.
The salience of sound effects in programme content for young viewers has been known for a long time. Huston et al (1981) and Huston & Wright (1983) demonstrated that funny voices, and interesting or sudden sound effects in cartoons would attract the attention of 3-5 year-olds or draw them back to the screen when attention had wandered elsewhere. The 10-18 month-old children in the study by Lemish (1987) were also drawn to television by musical, unusual, or noisy sounds. The sounds cue novelty, and the appeal of the novel or unusual in drawing attention is well understood. What is interesting in the present study is that not only were sound effects particularly effective in gaining our young viewers' attention, but, in the case of Magic Drum and House, they were also effective in holding attention. In other words, the children's sustained attention in these segments is due to something other than a momentary interest in the novel. We would argue that these particular sound effects are part of more complex puzzles that the viewer is being invited to solve. Thus, the children's attention here can be seen as a function of a strong need to make cognitive sense of the world.
Others working in this field have considered the link between attention and the need to make sense of television content. Lemish (1987, p. 40) , for example, states that her children's attention to familiar content (babies, animals etc.) is based on the fact that it makes sense to them. On the other hand, Pingree (1986) and Anderson et al (1981) both found lowered rates of attention in young viewers when programme content was rendered incomprehensible. Ruff et al (1990 Ruff et al ( , 1998 , in studies examining individual differences in young children's sustained attention in different contexts, also found that sustained attention 'was influenced by the salience of ... events, suggesting the effects of motivation' (1990, p. 1) and varied 'with the demands of the task and [the children's] ability or interest in meeting those demands ' (1998, p. 454) .
Turning from the cognitive to the affective domain, we have described how many of our participants attended to aspects of the Teletubbies episode in a rapt but highly excited, intensely happy fashion. It is interesting to find, therefore, that very few studies have made any link between attention/interest and excitement/pleasure. Lemish (1987) stands out in her observations of her young participants' pleasure responses (excited vocalising, clapping, rushing to the television set) when a favourite television programme came on.
Traditional scientific studies (Pingree, 1986; Ruff et al, 1998 ) ignored this aspect of attention and neither measured nor observed children's affective responses while they watched videotaped stimulus material.
In our examination of the categories E (Cognitive response) and F (Pleasure) below, we examine further the links between both attention and 'making sense' and attention and 'pleasure' for the young viewers in this study.
Parasocial responses
Amongst our participants, parasocial behaviour was indicated by joining in with what was happening on screen. This could be physical (B1) -singing or dancing along with the characters; imitating the characters' movements; clapping at the end of an action or waving hello or goodbye to charactersand it could also be verbal (B2), involving talking to characters, answering their questions and so on. Table III shows the total number of responses for both B1 and B2 categories for key sequences and segments for all 20 participants. The most important category of response here was a physical joining in with the action on the screen, most notably in the Marching and Jazz Band segments. In the first segment, the Teletubbies perform a very simple 'line dance' routine to a tune with a pronounced marching rhythm; in the second, the adult jazz band plays The Grand Old Duke of York to an audience of junior primary children who dance or run around to the music. Our viewers responded in a variety of ways. Often with great visible pleasure, they bounced, danced, waved their arms and legs and/or clapped to the music in both segments. Some of them grabbed a toy to dance with, some picked up their blanket or little chair, some moved their arms and legs vigorously while staying seated, some patted or prodded their companion -what was very obvious was that this movement was not random. Even though these children were moving 'each in his or her own tempo' (Wright, 1991, p. 167) , it was very clear that they were responding to the rhythm, the tune and the dancing action on the screen. This highly pleasurable physical response to simple, strong rhythm is something with which we are well acquainted in 3-5 year-old children, so it should come as no surprise that we found that such sounds also produce the same delighted response among the very young. Lemish (1987) also found a similar range of responses among her young viewers, some of whom were as young as 11 months. It seems that long before we are able to coordinate our bodies to move in time with rhythm, it exerts a powerful influence over us and compels us to join in. It is possible that this response is some atavistic human trait that once had more functional purposes. It is perhaps also true that we teach infants to respond in this way by rocking them, singing to them, moving them in time to music (either consciously or unconsciously) and reciting rhymes. Certainly, social learning theory would suggest that being rewarded (with smiles, encouragement or even pleasant body sensations) for attempting to dance or for imitating role models (family members, television characters and performers) might account for our young respondents' actions here, especially when it is remembered that the Jazz Band segment featured slightly older children as dancing role models.
Two other key sequences in Table II occurred in the Opening segment and related to the introduction of the Teletubby characters. In Teletubby Entrance, a male voice-over counts as each of the Teletubbies shoots out of a hole in the Tubbydome roof. Teletubby Names occurs a few minutes later and here the male voice-over names each character by way of introduction. For both sequences, the young viewers' response was either to wave and/or say 'hello' to the characters. Some children may also have simultaneously named the characters (a Television literacy response) but this was not necessary for a parasocial response.
The last sequence in Table III (also in the Opening segment) is Balloon. Here the word 'Teletubbies' is formed from a long balloon which is blown up until it bursts. The children's response was either to cover their ears in expectation of the bang or say 'bang' or 'pop' at the appropriate moment. One child made blowing noises as the balloon was being blown up.
In these two latter categories, the children are showing both early learning of conventional social responses (e.g. greeting behaviours) and knowledge of social events (e.g. knowing how balloons are blown up, knowing what happens when they burst). One might equally have expected a strong parasocial response at the end of the episode, when the Teletubbies say goodbye. While it is true that some children did respond in this way, many seemed to realise the end of the programme had been reached and so were moving their attention to other things.
Although responses in the category of verbal parasocial behaviour (B2) were few, girls responded twice as often as boys, as can be seen from Tables IV and V. Girls' verbal responses were not only more numerous than boys', they were also more complex (e.g. telling Po that Tinky Winky was approaching; asking Tinky Winky why he can't catch his bag). The boys' responses, on the other hand, tended to be single word utterances (e.g. saying 'Bye bye' when the children clap at the end of the Jazz Band performance; imitating the final movement and saying 'Finish' at the conclusion of the Marching segment). The small-scale nature of this study does not allow us to make claims about the greater verbal response evident among the girls. We acknowledge that research evidence has shown slight differences in language skills that generally favour girls over boys (e.g. Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974) and we suggest our findings are congruent with this. We would also see our findings lending support to other research which claims that children learn to 'do' gender at very early ages (e.g. Walden & Walkerdine, 1982; Paley, 1984; Alloway, 1994) . The responses in this category clustered most evidently around the Magic Drum segment. Here, to recap, Tinky Winky and Po find a magic drum which, when beaten, makes a sound that appears to change, among other things, the location of clouds in the sky and the colour and placement of flowers in the grass. Examples of children's responses here included:
Cognitive Responses
• pointing upwards or to the outside sky during the Clouds sequence, as Belinda (in Figure 3 ) is doing; • saying 'clouds' (labelling);
• exhibiting shoulder shrugging in a gesture of puzzlement at the beginning of the sequence when the narrator says of the mysterious drumbeats, 'And nobody knew what it was'; • responding with what appeared to be puzzled pleasure (smiling frowns) at the connection between the drumbeat and the transformation of the image (cloud position, flower colour);
• gasping in surprise and turning to a companion (if one is available) when the drumbeat seems to change the visual image. In the Magic Drum segment, both the voice-over and the characters exhibit surprise at the effect the drum is having; thus, the viewer is being directed to the central sound/image, cause/effect puzzle and the question, 'What's going on here?' Interestingly, there were very few observable cognitive responses during the House segment. Even though many children were clearly attending to this segment very closely, they provided very few of the physical or verbal responses that had been evident in other segments. The inference-making required of the child viewer here is quite sophisticated. Without voice-over guidance or character demonstration, the inference that someone was going up and down stairs inside the house turning the light on and off in each room had to be drawn solely from sound effects (footsteps, light switch clicks) and visuals (a light going on behind the curtains in different windows and the subsequent silhouette of a character on the curtains). In this segment, then, the inferential connection between a number of different clues is considerably more complex and subtle than it is in the Magic Drum segment. In addition, it could be argued that in order to be able to understand the puzzle here, children need some degree of experience with two-storey houses (and many Australian children would not have this). While the children's attention was clearly engaged during this segment, they gave none of the observable responses that indicated they were understanding the cognitive puzzle that was being presented.
The Opening and the Closing segments, both of which contain numerous small sequences, also produced a number of cognitive responses. In the Opening segment, the close-up shot of the rabbits produced a number of labelling responses ('rabbits', 'bunny') and so did the first appearance of the baby sun ('baby'). When the Teletubbies run and hide behind a little hill, the voice-over asks, 'Where have all the Teletubbies gone?' and several viewers responded here with shrugs or verbal responses ('all gone'); when the balloon bursts, some children responded with playful gasps, suggesting they anticipated this outcome. In the Closing segment, there is a regular feature, a 'going to bed' ritual, acted out among the Teletubbies. The voice-over says, 'Time for Tubby bye-byes' but the Teletubbies all say wheedling 'No's' -a playful response echoed by the baby sun who seems to be joining in the game here. The voice-over solemnly says 'Bye bye' to each character, who then drops down behind the hill, only to reappear some seconds later saying 'Boo!' The voice-over then says playfully, 'Noooo' and the Teletubbies, all giggling, respond, 'Noooo'. Then the voice-over repeats the individual farewells and the Teletubbies this time disappear. Most of the cognitive responses in this segment centred on this action, with children showing they understood the 'rules' of this playful ritual and adding in bits of their own 'going to bed' scripts (also a parasocial response).
We would suggest that the children's responses in this category show that they were, on the whole, actively engaged with the more complex material being presented in the episode. The Magic Drum segment shows them making inferences and predictions as they try to make sense of the sound/image, cause/effect, fantasy/reality puzzle (and our hunch is that this was happening in the conceptually more difficult House segment too). Even though the Tubbydome and its environs are somewhat futuristic, action and detail throughout the episode provide opportunities for recognition and naming of familiar objects (babies, rabbits), situations (dancing to music) and rituals (e.g. Peep Bo!, Boo!, bedtime rituals, hide and seek). In our view, these under two year-olds are engaging in the intellectual task of making sense of the way the world works, which, in this particular episode, involves them being quite skilfully challenged and scaffolded in the cognitive tasks of recognition, prediction, inference-making and fantasy and reality comparisons.
Pleasure
Responses in the category of Pleasure were probably the easiest to identify from our rich visual data and they often occurred accompanying other responses (e.g. sharing with a companion, parasocial responses). In order to identify pleasure, we looked for the typical indicators: facial expressions (smiling, laughing, signs of excitement), verbal expressions (vocalisations that accompanied some other sign of pleasure), and physical expressions (leg kicking, arm waving, gross body movements that are not a response to music).
In Table VII , we present the total number of pleasure responses for those sequences and segments that attracted the greatest response here. The beginning of the Magic Drum segment, where the mysterious drumbeats are heard, attracted the greatest pleasure response -a clear link, in our view, between attention/interest and excitement/pleasure. The sequence begins with the male voice-over saying, 'One day in Teletubby land, there was a strange noise' and this is accompanied by a single drumbeat. As the drumbeats continue, each of the Teletubbies is shown listening and finally, the voice-over says, 'But no one knew what it was'. Po and Tinky Winky subsequently find the drum and discover its magical powers. This Drumbeats sequence, then, in the best storytelling traditions, creates suspense, anticipation and a kind of delicious excitement about a mystery that is about to unfold. The children certainly seemed to be responding to this dramatic tension by behaving in all the ways that we had identified as pleasure -they squirmed with glee, they bounced up and down, they beat their hands on the floor, they stood closer to the set and jigged -all the while, their gaze was firmly on the television image.
Even those who turned to smile at a companion here quickly turned back to the television. The pleasure extended to the Clouds sequence (where the drumbeats appeared to change the appearance of the clouds) but was abating by the Flowers sequence which followed. The same response of excited anticipation accompanied sequences in the Opening segment -a segment that is regularly repeated each episode and is accompanied by the programme's theme music. The opening sequence where the baby sun rises to gaze down on the Teletubby landscape and that point in the segment where each Teletubby first appears by shooting through a hole in the Tubbydome roof produced in some viewers what can only be described as barely controlled ecstasy. Bodies, faces, voices all express intense excitement and a sense of 'I know what's going to come and I can hardly wait'. One 18 month-old girl (identified by her mother as a committed fan) was so excited she had great difficulty coordinating her physical excitement with her need to keep her eyes on the action and the necessity of bringing her special chair closer to the screen.
As all of the children were more or less familiar with the Teletubbies programme, repeated viewings would have acquainted them with the opening scenes and sounds. The action in the Opening segment is not intrinsically thrilling -even, we assume for under two year-olds and especially if one has seen it several times -so the stimulus for the hugely excited response can therefore probably be attributed to anticipation. What is interesting here is that not only have our young viewers recognised familiar patterns in a television text, they have also learnt that these patterns have a kind of symbolic significance -they are cues that experiences, which in the past have been very pleasurable, are about to occur again. In this way, the opening scenes in the Teletubbies episodes are performing much the same function as the words 'Once upon a time' at the beginning of stories. Whereas it used to be believed that children under two were only supposed to be able to think about what they could immediately see and/or do (viz. Piaget's sensori-motor period), we suggest that our young viewers' responses are contributing to the evidence that very young children can think rather more flexibly and usefully than this.
The pleasure in the Jazz Band segments, the Marching segment and another sequence that we have called Game was, to different degrees, produced by a combination of music and action. Those children who danced to the Jazz Band and the Marching segment showed great pleasure while they were doing so. In Game, the pleasure derives from something more than this simple activity. A voice comes through the periscope singing The Grand Old Duke of York and the Teletubbies march up and down the hill as directed by the words of the song. When the lyrics get to 'And when they were up they were up', there is a pause and the Teletubbies scamper to the top of the hill. At 'And when they were down they were down', another pause occurs and the Teletubbies obediently scamper back down. With the final line, 'And when they were only half way up they were neither up nor down', the Teletubbies get quite muddled and fall in a heap on the ground giggling. Here we have the irresistible combination of simple actions linked to music plus a situation where familiar characters get themselves in a pickle while trying to do something tricky. The pattern of response in our viewers was for mild pleasure to be exhibited for the bulk of the sequence (possibly a sign of enjoyment of the music/action combination), but the greatest pleasure response occurred at the end of the sequence as a result of the Teletubbies all falling down in a giggling heap (we suggest a response to the humour of the situation).
Laughter and other responses indicating pleasure occurred in Balloon when the balloon bursts and in Boo! when the Teletubbies leap out from their hiding places to surprise the viewer in a variation of the age-old peep bo! game coined by Freud (both sequences in the Opening segment scored 10 in the Pleasure category). In these sequences we find two basic elements of humoursurprise and playing a trick on others. In Game, we find rudimentary slapstick. We would suggest that what we are seeing here is evidence of a developing sense of humour in children under the age of two. Whether these responses to humorous situations have been learnt from experience or whether they are manifestations of some other emotional response is hard to determine.
Conclusion
Children in the period of early childhood (0-2 years of age) generally do not figure much in media-related research and yet we know that very young children do watch television and express enthusiasm for some programmes more than others.
Reasons why this age group has been neglected in research terms are probably twofold. First, one must consider the methodological difficulties of working with such very young children who are in the early stages of language acquisition. Second is the pervasive and powerful ideological belief that early childhood is a period of innocence and sanctity -as Sefton-Green (1999, p. 1) puts it, some kind of 'walled garden' quarantined from the concerns of the adult world. The introduction of Teletubbies, the first television programme deliberately designed for under twos, certainly mobilised moral panic discourses that lent support to this latter view (see Howard & Roberts, 1999 /2000 .
Undeterred by these methodological and ideological difficulties, the present study has demonstrated the efficacy of observation as a methodological tool, and we further show how one can gather, simply and reliably, very rich data about very young children's television viewing using quite simple equipment and techniques. On the basis of the data we gathered, we were able to begin the task of theorising the interactivity of our young respondents with media texts.
In our analysis of the children's responses we found a pervasive matching of reality and television image in, for example, their recognition of familiar objects, situations and routines. In addition, the children engaged with cognitive puzzles that required them to exercise developing theories of cause and effect, prediction and inference. A strong feature of the data was the young viewers' discovery of pleasure in seeing familiar characters; in responding to music and rhythm; in recognising tricks and rudimentary slapstick. Indeed, while other traditional studies have ignored young children's affective responses to television, this one has highlighted our participants' pleasure and excitement as they watched a particular programme.
In relation to the question of attention, we have been able to show that our participants exercised powers of concentration and attention for periods of time that were previously thought unlikely for such young children. Further, we argue that our participants demonstrate that attention to television is not only affected by the cognitive meaningfulness of the material, it is also affected by the level of enjoyment or pleasure that is afforded by it. Indeed, if our analysis of the Magic Drum sequence is correct (highest scores for cognitive responses, attention and pleasure), the usefulness of the traditional cognitive/affective binary is called into question. Our young participants'
responses show that what is intellectually intriguing can be simultaneously pleasurable and thus clear boundaries between the cognitive and affective domains are blurred.
We suggest that in relation to the media, very young children are neither the romantic constructions to which Sefton-Green (1999) alludes above, nor are they stuck with the extreme limitations of 'sensori-motor' thinking, as was once posited. We have shown our young participants using a television text both for pleasure and for making sense of their worlds and in this they are no different from older children. Indeed, we would suggest that programmes like Teletubbies enable very young viewers to exercise and develop those skills and dispositions that make their older brothers and sisters savvy operators in a pervasive media environment (see Buckingham, 1990) . invaluable feedback as we developed our analytical categories and Di's independent coding of some test-tapes reassured us that our video coding was reliably consistent.
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Notes
[1] Plato, for example, warned in The Republic of the dangers of allowing the young to see or hear the dramatic poets' fictional (or as he termed them, allegorical) accounts of the lives of the gods for fear that they would have a bad effect on children's characters. Inability to detect the difference between truth and fiction (or the allegorical and the literal) was what was thought to produce this effect.
[2] In 1992, the Prime Minister of Australia, Paul Keating, reported that one of his daughters had suffered nightmares after watching a violent film on television.
In 1993, at his insistence, television stations changed the broadcast time for violent feature films from 8.30 to 9.00 pm. He was not so successful in achieving change when, in a later attack on television violence, he called for a television 'family channel' with the brief of broadcasting inoffensive programmes suitable for family viewing. 
